established 1985

renovated 2017

14800 LANDMARK BOULEVARD, DALLAS, TEXAS 75254

158,650 RSF
Office Building

Located slightly north of 635, The Landmark is a five-minute drive to all of the restaurants, entertainment, shops
and hotels that Village on The Parkway and Galleria Dallas have to offer. Positioned between Belt Line Road and
Spring Valley Road, the campus is easily accessible from the Dallas North Tollway. When you arrive, use our
convenient structured parking garage, where spaces are easy to come by.
Come take a look around, it’s worth seeing for yourself!

Professionally managed by SUNWEST REAL ESTATE GROUP
with on-site maintenance, engineers, and security.

sunwest-re.com

THE AMENITIES are endless.
3.5:1,000 PARKING

100% structured garage parking

FOOD DELIVERY

service provided by Foodsby

OPEN FLOOR PLATES

can support multi-tenant and single-tenant layouts

ON-SITE CONCIERGE

services include car washes and detailing

CLASS A FINISHES

balanced with a Class B price

RENOVATIONS

Renovated tenant lounge

recently completed lobby, corridors, and amenities

GREAT LOCATION

with easy access to the Dallas North Tollway

Spacious, private conference room

PREMIER SPACE at an attainable rate.
The Landmark’s recently renovated lobby, corridors, and
offices offer tenants Class A finishes at an affordable rate.
Modern finishes, tall ceilings, upgraded lighting, large
atriums, and abundant natural light bring a refreshing
openness and ease to the offices that every tenant will enjoy.

Grab and go cafe

Signage opportunities are available offering tenants strong
brand recognition and high-visibility in a busy area that is
rapidly expanding.

THE LOCATION is unmatched.
50+

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

Elite fitness facilities

20+

HOTELS

SURROUNDED BY all the action.
The Landmark is less than two miles from the Galleria
Dallas and Village on The Parkway - both boasting
national and global restaurants, bars, shops, hotels,
fitness facilities, and entertainment venues.

40+

FITNESS FACILITIES

®

Village on the Parkway

50+

SHOPS AND ENTERTAINMENT VENUES

Look Theatre

ADDISON AIRPORT

PRESTONWOOD
TOWN CENTER
VILLAGE ON THE PARKWAY

ADDISON
AIRPORT

A COMFORTABLE commute.
The Landmark’s effortless ingress and egress ensures that
you can get anywhere you need in less than 10 minutes.
This includes quick access to the Dallas North Tollway,
DART, and the Addison Airport, a convenient resource that
has been operational since 1957.

PRESTONWOOD
TOWN CENTER

VILLAGE
ON THE
PARKWAY

GALLERIA
DALLAS

Close proximity to Galleria

BEN AUSTEIN
972 284 1038
ben.austein@sunwest-re.com

TABITHA LAYNE

